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1 - Introduction 
 

This production is based on the results of the State of Art Report (IO1) about “Consumer perceptions 

and practices of youth of young digital natives”, implemented between July and October 2016. The 

aim was to analyse qualitative aspects related to young people motivation and personal interests, 

their perception and practices in terms of ICT uses (phenomenon of cyber or ICT addiction, types of 

uses…), taking into account that they are natives users in this technology. The study has been 

conducted by 7 organizations from 6 different European countries. All partner with technical 

expertise to achieve the project objectives and a wide experience of participating and management 

national and European projects:  

 

 IFRTS – France (Corse) 

 ISQ -Portugal 

 QMED - Netherlands 

 ITG - France 

 RRI - SKia 

 CIEP - Belgium 

 CIVIFORM - Italy 

 

Early school leaving has been identified by the European Commission as a particular challENe facing 

many EU member states. It is associated with high youth unemployment, a lack of employment 

related skills and a wide array of other social problems. There are many reasons why some young 

people give up education and training prematurely: personal or family problems, learning difficulties, 

or a fragile socio-economic situation. TICS project is based on the idea that professionals working 

with young people (social workers, experts in orientation/ insertion, trainers…) can play a vital role in 

dropout prevention, intervention and remediation. 

The work produced under this investigation provided the basis for further project work, including the 

development of tools to prevent addictive behaviour among youth.  

 

The IO2 - Digital Natives Tool Case aims several objectives: 

 

Identify missing requirements youth outreach and collectively build new tools and actions (audio-

visual tools such as an awareness spot with great potential impact on the target group of young 

people...) 

Give greater visibility to the media already created and used; 

Easily identify and seize materials to conduct awareness campaigns;  
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Identify the actors involved in youth awareness of the risks of digital addictions; 

Create complementarity between the different tools and their use. 

Partners concluded, based on relevant documents and information collected under questionnaires 

(IO1); that materials develop to prevent Digital Addictions should spot missing needs focused on 

three main digital addictions:  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Each partner involved in the project developed at least, one tool per digital addiction and, at the 

same time, had the purpose to enhance visibility of support tools and identify the actors committed 

in the sensitization of the young people. Available resources for each digital addiction were also 

researched. In total, were identified 62 existing tools and another 21 were developed by the 

partnership. 

This collection of methods was tested on 286 young trainees and involved 207 trainers from all the 

partnership countries. A virtual community was opened after the experimentation. The partnership 

estimates that, the number of connections on the project web portal - http://ticsproject.eu/ - (on all 

pages available in the languages of the partnership) will be able to reach, at least, 500 additional 

people. 
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2 - Methods Collection Overview 
 

 TOOLS TYPE Existing 
Tools 

Developed 
Tools 

 Videos  
 

GAMING 

5 1 

 Articles and Websites 7 X 

 Tests 3 3 

 Other tools 1 2 

 Videos  
 

SOCIAL MEDIA 

13 6 

 Articles and Websites 10 X 

 Tests 2 2 

 Other tools 2 1 

 Videos  
 

TEXTING 

6 X 

 Articles and Websites 10 X 

 Tests 1 2 

 Other tools 2 4 

TOTAL 62 21 
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3 - Gaming Addiction 
 

There is an increasing evidence that people of all ages, especially pre-teens, teens and young adults, 

are facing very real, sometimes severe consequences associated with compulsive use of video and 

computer games. 

Video games are becoming increasingly complex, detailed, and compelling to a growing international 

audience of players. With better graphics, more realistic characters, and greater strategic challENes, 

it’s not surprising that some young would rather play the latest video game than hang out with 

friends, play sports, or even watch television. 

Of course, all gamers are not addicts – many digital natives can play video games a few hours a week, 

successfully balancing school activities, grades, friends, and family obligations. But for some, gaming 

has become an uncontrollable compulsion. Just like gambling and other compulsive behaviours, 

young can become so enthralled in the fantasy world of gaming that they neglect their family, 

friends, work, and school.1 

 

3.1. Videos 
 

Title Summary Lang. Links 

Existing tools 

The most terrible 5 cases of 

games addiction in history 

5 cases of addiction to video games that have had 

terrible consequences. 

IT Video 

Videogames addiction  The internet addiction is connected to everything. IT Video 

The videogames evolution  A video thesis about the videogames evolution.   IT Video 

                                                           
1
Adapted from  http://www.video-game-addiction.org/  

 

 

GAMING 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RVpaa5XIH4k
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NUi2HB6nyns
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yUNUYvtFKLE
http://www.video-game-addiction.org/
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Giovani e Gioco - prevention 

and awareness campaign of 

responsible gaming culture 

Giovani e Gioco aims to raise awareness and 

stimulate youngsters to a knowledge of the public 

play under the principle of positive values: legality, 

balance and responsibility. 

12 regions and 70,000 high school students and 

teachers involved. 

IT  

Video 

Video 

Video 

 

Game Addiction Webserie “Net com consciência”. This episode is 

about Game Addiction. 

PT Video 

Developed Tools 

What does gaming addiction 

mean? 

A short video to understand the main risks related to 

game addiction. 

EN, 

FR, 

IT, 

PT, 

SK 

Video 

Video 

 

3.2 Articles and Websites 
 

Title Summary Lang. Links 

Existing Tools 

Dependence on the 

internet, video games and 

gambling 

The purpose of this manual is to help parents, 

tutors, teachers and trainers  to recognize in time 

the dangers of the media world in order to defend 

their youngsters of addiction trap and more 

IT Manual 

Game addiction – 7 

symptoms 

What are the symptoms to recognize 

DEPENDENCE? This article will help you.  

IT Article 

On-line Gamers Anonymous A website for sharing experiences, strENth and 

help others from problems caused by video game 

addiction. 

EN Websit

e 

Video Game Addiction 

Treatment Program 

Article about causes and therapies  for video game 

addicts. 

EN Article 

How to help treating a 

video-game addiction? 

Article about how to help a video game addicted. EN Article 

Article about dependence 

on computer games and the 

Internet 

Few consider it a real issue, including those who 

had themselves failed. But how to determine if it is 

truly an addiction or just plain liking? On this and 

other questions we asked expert on this issue - 

SK Article  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ySz1nMoYrvc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ySz1nMoYrvc
http://www.istruzione.lombardia.gov.it/varese/20110920giovaniegioco
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LjelWvbi2wI&t=127s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cK_I2LRHhaA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Otmk1E8HOdA
http://www.popolarebari.it/content/dam/bpb/PDF/News---Eventi/Brochure%20dipendenza%20gioco%20d'azzardo%20e%20internet.pdf
http://www.lopsicologodiinternet.it/dipendenza-da-videogiochi-ecco-i-7-sintomi/
http://www.olganon.org/home
http://www.olganon.org/home
http://www.psychguides.com/guides/video-game-addiction-treatment-program-options/
http://www.psychguides.com/guides/how-to-find-help-treating-a-video-game-addict/
http://www.bonusweb.idnes.cz/zavislost-na-pocitacich-ocima-odbornika-fdc-/Magazin.aspx?c=A010228_intpsycholog_bw
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Mgr. Petra Růžičky 

How to stop being addicted 

to video games 

To play for a long time a game, or video game, 

whether in the console, in the computer, in the 

internet or not, it causes mental and social 

damages, and can even lead to abstinence crises. 

Avoid these kinds of disturbances and learn here 

how to stop being addicted to games. 

PT Article 

 

3.3 Tests  
 

Title Summary Lang. Links 

Existing Tools 

Gaming Addiction Scale Online test to measure your level of Internet 

addiction. 

IT Test 

A Screening Tool for 

Excessive Gamers 

This questions are based on diagnostic criteria for 

addictive gambling behaviour. 

EN Test 

Test to evaluate Pathological 

Game (addiction in games 

and bets) 

Test to evaluate Pathological Game (addiction in 

games and bets). 

PT Test 

Developed Tools 

Gaming addiction test A Socrative Test to access your Gaming addiction . EN Quiz 

Socrat

ive 

Tool 

Computer Games and their 

Negative Consequences Quiz 

This document is designed for trainers. The annex of 

the document is the proposal of set of several 

questions, which can be used within the “Quiz” 

activity (p. 8).   

EN, 

SK 

https:

//ww

w.dro

pbox.c

om/h

ome/T

ICS 

 

Questionnaire - addiction to 

gaming 

A good opportunity to get to know Excel. Test the 

activity "Addict or not" to gaming. 

FR Test 

 

 

http://www.comodeixar.com/vicio-viciado-jogos/
http://www.lopsicologodiinternet.it/test/
http://www.galenoalvarenga.com.br/testes-psicologicos/teste-psicologico-para-avaliar-jogo-patologico-vicio-em-jogos-e-apostas
http://docs.wixstatic.com/ugd/4335e3_0779e4ce056e4f74ae3616853e0d86f0.pdf
https://www.socrative.com/
https://www.socrative.com/
https://www.socrative.com/
https://www.dropbox.com/home/TICS
https://www.dropbox.com/home/TICS
https://www.dropbox.com/home/TICS
https://www.dropbox.com/home/TICS
https://www.dropbox.com/home/TICS
https://www.dropbox.com/home/TICS
https://www.dropbox.com/home/TICS
http://media.wix.com/ugd/4335e3_e94a2ba52e9d4597942c7e672495e0c5.xls?dn=quizz%20addiction%20aux%20jeux.xls
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3.4 Other tools 
 

Title Summary Lang. Links 

Existing Tools 

Tools to create on-line 

comics 

Foster the creative and criticism of your trainees 

with these on-line tools to create memes and 

comics.  

EN / 

PT 

Tool1 

Tool2 

Tool3 

Developed Tools 

Board Game “Snakes and 

Ladders” 

A board game addressing ICT addictions EN, 

FR, 

IT, 

PT, 

SK 

https:

//ww

w.dro

pbox.c

om/h

ome/T

ICS 

Hard Gaming Once addicted, addicted all the time…  

 

EN Devel

oped 

on: 

Tool1 

https:

//ww

w.dro

pbox.c

om/h

ome/T

ICS 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://ragegenerator.com/
http://geradormemes.com/
http://www.marvelkids.com/create-your-own-comic
https://www.dropbox.com/home/TICS
https://www.dropbox.com/home/TICS
https://www.dropbox.com/home/TICS
https://www.dropbox.com/home/TICS
https://www.dropbox.com/home/TICS
https://www.dropbox.com/home/TICS
https://www.dropbox.com/home/TICS
http://ragegenerator.com/
https://www.dropbox.com/home/TICS
https://www.dropbox.com/home/TICS
https://www.dropbox.com/home/TICS
https://www.dropbox.com/home/TICS
https://www.dropbox.com/home/TICS
https://www.dropbox.com/home/TICS
https://www.dropbox.com/home/TICS
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4. Social Media / Social Network Addiction  
 

Studies show that the age group of 12-21 access social media more than any other. Social media such 

as Twitter, Instagram and Snapchat is used to keep up with the latest trends, favourite artists and an 

easy way to stay up to date with what peers are doing. 

But, how has this turned into more? Social Media or social networking addiction is used to refer to 

someone spending too much time using Facebook, Twitter and other forms of social media, so much 

that interferes with other aspects of daily life. 

There's no official medical recognition of social networking addiction as a disease or disorder. Still, 

the cluster of behaviours associated with heavy or excessive use of social media has become the 

subject of much discussion and research. 

People, especially youngsters, become so immune to being able to contact someone with just the tap 

of a screen, that they can have an entire conversation with someone in the same room as them 

without saying one word. They’d rather Snapchat a picture to one of their friends than to actually go 

see them. They have officially been labelled as the “Dumbest generation” by author Mark Bauerlein2, 

due to their heavy use of technology.  

Here are some ways as social addiction influence negatively youth: 

The social websites become their first priority, rather than the things that should come first such as 

school, family and sports. 

People portray themselves as someone they’re not. 

Young people can begin to cyberbully another peer; this can lead to many things such as depression 

and suicidal thoughts. 

Some youth are easily influenced so they may feel the need to change their physical appearance by 

comparing themselves to the next person they see in the media. 

Social media is a very powerful temptation, so it can also become addicting and begin to start side 

tracking the youth. 

                                                           
2
 Bauerlein, Mark, The Dumbest Generation: How the Digital Age Stupefies Young Americans and Jeopardizes 

Our Future (Or, Don't Trust Anyone Under 30), New York, NY, USA: Jeremy P. Tarcher/Penguin 

 

SOCIAL MEDIA 

http://www.boston.com/lifestyle/gallery/dumbestgeneration/
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Mark_Bauerlein
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4.1 Videos 
 

Title Summary Lang

uage 

Links 

Existing tools 

Hansel and Gretel to the 

Internet cafe 

Hansel and Gretel fairy tale revisited. IT Video  

Bet that you commit? Mini-spot on new addictions: social networks IT Video 

Smartphone addiction  A comic video made by an youtuber about 

smartphone addiction.  

IT Video 

The Social Media Generation 

– animated short film 

This is an adaptation from the original comic "Marc 

Maron: The social media generation" by Zen Pencils. 

IT / 

EN 

Video 

Video

2 

Hate speech Webserie “Net com consciência”. This episode is 

about online hate speech. 

PT Video 

Dating online A real video that shows the danger of showing more 

than we should to internet scammers. 

PT Video 

Online profile Webserie “Net com consciência”. This episode is 

about false online profiles. 

PT Video 

Cyberbullying Webserie “Net com consciência”. This episode is 

about cyberbullying. 

PT Video 

Digital footprints Webserie “Net com consciência”. This episode is 

about digital footprints. 

PT Video 

What is a digital footprint? On the Internet a digital footprint is the word used 

to describe the trail, traces or "footprints" that 

people leave online. This video explains that, what 

we do online is permanent.  

EN Video 

Catfish – Documentary and 

TV Show 

 

 

In late 2007, filmmakers Ariel Schulman and Henry 

Joost sensed a story unfolding as they began to film 

the life of Ariel's brother, Nev. They had no idea that 

their project would lead to the most exhilarating and 

unsettling months of their lives. A reality thriller that 

is a shocking product of our times, Catfish is a 

riveting story of love, deception and grace within a 

labyrinth of online intrigue. From this documentary 

born the popular MTV show Catfish the TV Show 

 

EN 

Video 

 

Video

2 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3hr1XHN5PuA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JYEOVZbfQRA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MlcnCZ4FsEg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3mctiyF_-PI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LGU8yjjJXD8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LGU8yjjJXD8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FQR5SrH5_uU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=glY-vmV1d5I
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-7pbIKEeo5E
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=c7sVzVeAqg4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MNP_aEbn0gQ
https://www.smore.com/6pbw-what-s-your-digital-footprint
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BuE98oeL-e0&t=4s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=No0kfFUK7JI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=No0kfFUK7JI
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Sheeplive A series of small animated videos about various risks 

(like mobile addiction or publication of 

compromising photos on social media)   

Multi

lingu

al 

Video 

Pantallas amigas  This international protocol between the Spanish 

organization Pantallas Amigas and GNR (one of the 

PT police forces) created several animated videos to 

advice young users using internet on a safety way.  

PT / 

SP 

Video 

Developed Tools 

Cyberbullying Video about cyberbullying. 

 

 

IT Video 

5 ways to avoid ICT 

addiction  

A video created on Powtoon with 5 advices to avoid 

ICT addiction. 

EN, 

FR, 

IT, 

PT, 

SK 

Video 

Demon  

 

A video about the dangerous of false profiles and on-

line dating – part 1. 

FR Video 

SNATWOOK 

 

A video about the dangerous of false profiles and on-

line dating – part 2. 

FR / 

EN 

Video 

Video

2 

TABOURET A video that shows the darker side of cyberbullying. FR / 

EN 

Video 

Video

2 

Like A video that shows the bright side of social media, 

when used with consciousness. 

EN Video 

 

 

4.2 Articles and Websites 
 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=O28gTvAqvow
https://youtu.be/T6-PmZfczhQ?list=PLH-tP5QxTczIM56RpSfkLAwrdvZ7_vO_V
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-0Ug_XWU65o
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6akwS8gVCbc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=g6egoKabW_Q
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qlijsutUoA8&list=PLH-tP5QxTczIM56RpSfkLAwrdvZ7_vO_V&index=6
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qlijsutUoA8&list=PLH-tP5QxTczIM56RpSfkLAwrdvZ7_vO_V&index=6
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=udZnnseeWnY&list=PLH-tP5QxTczIM56RpSfkLAwrdvZ7_vO_V&index=8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kmULyXQZ8Qs
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kmULyXQZ8Qs
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=iY9mlRbxN3I&index=5&list=PLH-tP5QxTczIM56RpSfkLAwrdvZ7_vO_V
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Title Summary Lang

uage 

Links 

Existing tools 

How to combat Social 

Network Addiction? 

Guide about how to face your internet addiction, 

description on the phenomenon and related forum 

to discuss about these issues. 

IT Article 

Project for a responsible and 

correct use of digital 

technologies 

The intent of this material is to offer teachers both 

information and useful materials to the deepening 

of the theme that traces to deal with class topics 

related to the use of new technologies. 

IT Article 

Break Free From Your Social 

Media Addiction 

Ever go on Facebook for a quick peek, then find 

yourself 200 photos deep in a perfect stranger’s 

vacation album? Here’s how to reclaim precious 

time (and your right mind). 

EN Article 

Media Smarts Canada’s centre for digital and media literacy. EN Websi

te 

PT Safe Internet Centre 

Webpage 

Webpage with multiple resources such as news, 

on-line tools, and advices for trainers, teachers and 

young users. 

PT Websi

te 

Do you know how to have an 

online relationship? 

 

Feeding a love relationship over the internet is 

ENaging and exciting, but it can go very bad if you 

do not have “brains”. The Most Educative and the 

Safe Internet Centre have come together to explain 

everything about the art of sexting! 

PT Article 

SeguraNet – surf online with 

safety 

Webpage with multiple resources such as news, 

games, videos, comics, and advices for trainers, 

teachers, parents and young users. 

PT  

Websi

te 

Internet & Tech Addiction 

Anonymous (ITAA) 

A fellowship program dedicated to individuals, 

partners and families dealing with excessive 

technology use. 

EN Websi

te 

Managing Your Social 

Network Addiction 

An useful article to advice how to deal with Social 

Network Addiction. 

EN Article 

Social Media Addiction: 

Assessment and Treatment 

When Facebook activities start interfering with 

your everyday life and become detrimental to your 

daily functioning at work or in school, you might 

have a problem… 

EN Article 

http://it.wikihow.com/Combattere-la-Dipendenza-da-Social-Network
http://www.csbonlus.org/fileadmin/user_upload/home_page/Usale_e_non_farti_usare/INSEGNANTIopuscolo__1_.pdf
http://www.realsimple.com/work-life/technology/social-media-addiction
http://mediasmarts.ca/parents
http://mediasmarts.ca/parents
https://www.internetsegura.pt/
https://www.internetsegura.pt/
http://www.internetsegura.pt/sites/default/files/ArtigoMaisEducativa_SabesTerUmaRelacaoOnline.pdf
http://www.seguranet.pt/
http://www.seguranet.pt/
http://www.netaddictionanon.org/
http://www.netaddictionanon.org/
http://www.lifehack.org/articles/featured/managing-your-social-network-addiction.html
http://www.psychiatryonline.it/node/6078
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4.3 Tests 
 

Title Summary Lang

uage 

Links 

Existing tools 

Test to measure internet 

addiction 

Internet Addiction Test by Kimberley Young. The 

IAT was the first validated instrument for the 

assessment of internet and computer addiction. 

IT / 

EN 

Test 

https:

//ww

w.dro

pbox.c

om/h

ome/T

ICS 

 

Quiz about Internet Safety Three different quizzes addressing children, 

youngsters and trainers / teachers. 

 

PT 

 

Test 

Developed Tools 

Social Media addiction test A Socrative Test to access your Social Media 

addiction. 

EN Quiz 

Websi

te 

Questionnaire - addiction to 

social networks 

A good opportunity to get to know Excel. Test the 

activity "Addict or not" to social networks. 

FR Test 

 

 

4.4 Other tools 
 

Title Summary Lang

uage 

Links 

Existing tools 

Cyberbullying On-line comics PT Comic

s 

Self-Control App A free Mac application to help you avoid 

distracting websites. 

EN App 

http://www.quipsicologia.it/dipendenza-da-internet/
https://www.dropbox.com/home/TICS
https://www.dropbox.com/home/TICS
https://www.dropbox.com/home/TICS
https://www.dropbox.com/home/TICS
https://www.dropbox.com/home/TICS
https://www.dropbox.com/home/TICS
https://www.dropbox.com/home/TICS
https://www.internetsegura.pt/quiz
http://docs.wixstatic.com/ugd/4335e3_7064903f58054822883d8c812d71d92b.pdf
https://www.socrative.com/
https://www.socrative.com/
http://media.wix.com/ugd/4335e3_3133a255eaea49ad8cfecbd8b3aedbf3.xls?dn=quizz_addiction_aux_r%C3%A9seaux_sociaux.xls
http://www.seguranet.pt/pt/tiras-bd-seguranet
http://www.seguranet.pt/pt/tiras-bd-seguranet
http://selfcontrolapp.com/
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Developed Tools 

The   trial:   role-playing   

game 

A court where, following a breach of one or more 

rights, some of the characters are called to witness 

and discuss.  The actors involved are: the judge, 

the defendants accused, the victim and three or 

more juries. The rest of the class will be the 

audience. 

EN / 

PT 

https:

//ww

w.dro

pbox.c

om/h

ome/T

ICS 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

4. Texting Addiction  
 

The recent explosion of iPhones, Androids, and other smartphones has provided people with the 

ability to access the entirety of the Internet on-the-go and at any given moment. Cell phones are 

constantly being improved by expanding upon their functionalities, which in turn increases the 

likelihood of overuse and addiction. 

Youngsters use text messaging more than any other mode of communication, so it may be hard to 

tell if they have real an addiction or not. But, youngsters who check their phones continually, snap if 

you interrupt them and are so preoccupied with texting that they skip sleep and don’t get their work 

done, may be compulsive “texters” and this is more than just a distraction – it is also associated with 

lower academic performance. 

 

4.1 Videos 
 

Title Summary Lang

uage 

Links 

Existing tools 

A life depending on 

smartphone 

A Chinese animation movie about addiction to 

smartphones, winner in 2014 of the annual prize of 

IT 

(artic

Article 

Video 

 

 

TEXTING  

https://www.dropbox.com/home/TICS
https://www.dropbox.com/home/TICS
https://www.dropbox.com/home/TICS
https://www.dropbox.com/home/TICS
https://www.dropbox.com/home/TICS
https://www.dropbox.com/home/TICS
https://www.dropbox.com/home/TICS
http://www.3nz.it/6467/smartphone-dipendenti/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BAFECddLzrk
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the Central Academy of Fine Arts. le) 

Not 

appli

cable 

(film) 

 

Always connected Mom may be right: you spend too much time 

texting…  

Not 

appli

cable 

Video 

Danger of texting and walking A selection of Swiss television advertisements. FR Links 

Dummies in Danger - 

Smartphone or Smart Drive?  

 

Whether on foot or behind the wheel, full 

attention to the road. 

IT / 

Deut

sch 

Video 

Are You Lost In The World Like 

Me? 

The official Moby video for “Are You Lost In The 

World Like Me?” is a critic to an addicted society…  

EN Video 

Liz Marks Texting & Driving 

Story 

This is the real story of Liz. She’s 20 years old. She’s 

blonde, skinny and very popular among friends. 

Until the day she received a message from her 

mother, and although she was driving, she decided 

to see what it was about... 

EN / 

PT 

Video 

 

4.2 Articles and Websites 
 

Title Summary Langu

age 

Links 

Existing tools 

Safer Internet Centre Webpage with multiple resources such as news, 

on-line tools, and advices for trainers, teachers 

and young users. 

IT Websi

te 

Istituto Istruzione Superiore 

"A.Volta" website 

Resources developed inside a school to fight 

addictions (texting, internet addiction, etc.) 

IT Websi

te 

Four steps to cure 

smartphone addiction 

With the spread of smartphones has also spread 

a new dependency: dependence on mobile. This 

article shows how to face it in 4 steps. 

IT Article 

Smartphone: 6 tricks to detox 

form your mobile 

We can stay WITHOUT smartphone for more than 

24 hours? VERY HARD. How many of you return 

to pick up the phone when they realize I left it at 

IT Article 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NbXvk2HXlr4&feature=youtu.be
https://www.google.fr/search?q=danger+de+l%27utilisation+du+telephone+portable&biw=1366&bih=636&tbm=vid&source=lnms&sa=X&ved=0ahUKEwirv4H71onOAhUnCcAKHd-DCxIQ_AUICigD&dpr=1#tbm=vid&q=danger+de+l%27utilisation+des+textos+pietons
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xR_rGq197zU&list=PLSJe-ExmsEY6ACg_qPvQa87ueFbXGKPze
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VASywEuqFd8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CXKCKX8kh2Q
http://www.generazioniconnesse.it/
http://www.generazioniconnesse.it/
http://www.iisvolta.gov.it/home/progetto-salute/dipendenze/
http://www.iisvolta.gov.it/home/progetto-salute/dipendenze/
http://www.efficacemente.com/2012/06/dipendenza-da-telefonino/
http://www.lopsicologodiinternet.it/smartphone-6-trucchi-per-disintossicarsi-dal-cellulare/
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work or at home?   

92% of young people read 

their SMS while walking… in 

danger! 

A recent GMF study highlights the over-exposure 

of young pedestrians to the accident. One thing 

in common: the use of their mobile phone. To 

raise awareness, the insurer launches 360 ° 

prevention videos. 

FR Article 

Smartphone Addiction: Tips 

for Breaking Free of 

Compulsive Smartphone Use 

By learning about the signs and symptoms of 

smartphone and Internet addiction and the ways 

to break free of the habit, you can better balance 

your life, online and off. 

EN Article 

Nomophobia & Smartphone 

Addiction Among Children 

The term “addiction” is usually associated with 

alcoholism and drug abuse. Yet people do get 

addicted to different stimulants that are quite 

legal substances… 

EN Article 

Friends and Family of Addicts 

Support Group 

Things you can do to help your child / students 

with smartphone addiction. Friends and Family of 

Addicts–Online support group for loved ones of 

smartphone addicts. 

EN Article 

Apps Block Social Media 

Because Users Can't Stop 

Themselves 

Social media sites have gotten so difficult to 

ignore that millions of people are using apps to 

stop them from wasting time on the Internet. So 

if you lack self-control, no problem. Just 

download SelfControl — the app. 

EN Article 

"Addiction" on computers: 

test, self-help, treatment 

A TV report with the testimony of a people 

texting dependent and expert opinions. 

SK Video 

 

4.3 Tests 
 

Title Summary Langu

age 

Links 

Existing tools 

BreakFree Cell Phone 

Addiction (Apple & Android) 

 

 

 

 

BreakFree helps you monitor and control your 

smartphone usage habits and your digital life. 

Helps you check your dependency levels and also 

helps you to disconnect from your smartphone so 

you can focus on what's important. 

EN App 

http://www.20minutes.fr/high-tech/1851787-20160525-92-jeunes-lisent-sms-marchant-danger
https://www.helpguide.org/articles/addiction/smartphone-and-internet-addiction.htm
http://psychcentral.com/blog/archives/2015/12/27/nomophobia-smartphone-addiction-among-children/
https://friends-and-family-of-addicts.supportgroups.com/
http://www.npr.org/sections/alltechconsidered/2013/07/23/204848805/distractions-in-the-digital-age-call-for-apps-to-block-sites
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NwfXJDULHpA
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=mrigapps.andriod.breakfree.deux
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Developed Tools 

Texting addiction quiz Make a free register and test your texting 

addiction with this quiz. You can play classic or 

team mode. 

 

EN Websi

te 

Online questionnaire to raise 

awareness about texting 

addiction 

Submit this questions on Metimeter and access 

the level of addiction to mobile phone. 

EN Websi

te 

https:

//ww

w.dro

pbox.c

om/h

ome/T

ICS 

 

 

4.4 Other tools 
 

Title Summary Langu

age 

Links 

Existing tools 

Block the Internet, Apps, and 

Websites 

Freedom is the app and website blocker used by 

over 350,000 people to improve focus and 

productivity. 

EN App 

Parents Technology–List of 

apps and other tools available 

to limit your teen’s ability to 

text or email while driving. 

(Teen Safe Driving) 

 

Text messaging while driving is one of the leading 

causes of car crashes. There is a variety of 

smartphone apps designed to help reduce 

distractions while your youngster is driving and 

keep their passENers safer on the road. 

EN Article 

Developed Tools 

 

If you fly don’t text! 

Even super heroes can be texting addicted… 

 

EN Websi

te 

https:

//ww

w.dro

https://create.kahoot.it/#quiz/05dbb2bd-15c6-4ed3-abfe-24daa53c0757
https://create.kahoot.it/#quiz/05dbb2bd-15c6-4ed3-abfe-24daa53c0757
http://www.mentimeter.com/
http://www.mentimeter.com/
https://www.dropbox.com/home/TICS
https://www.dropbox.com/home/TICS
https://www.dropbox.com/home/TICS
https://www.dropbox.com/home/TICS
https://www.dropbox.com/home/TICS
https://www.dropbox.com/home/TICS
https://www.dropbox.com/home/TICS
https://freedom.to/
http://teensafedriving.bianj.org/parents-technology/
http://www.marvelkids.com/create-your-own-comic
http://www.marvelkids.com/create-your-own-comic
https://www.dropbox.com/home/TICS
https://www.dropbox.com/home/TICS
https://www.dropbox.com/home/TICS
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pbox.c

om/h

ome/T

ICS 

The phone lover… Dating and texting at the same time could be 

quite stressful. 

 

EN Devel

oped 

on: 

Websi

te 

https:

//ww

w.dro

pbox.c

om/h

ome/T

ICS 

“Digital Native” Kit  Tools for awareness raising of information 

technology addiction risks – social networks. 

EN https:

//ww

w.dro

pbox.c

om/h

ome/T

ICS 

Board Game “Game of the 

Goose” 

 

A board game addressing ICT addictions, namely, 

texting. 

 

 

EN, FR, 

IT, PT, 

SK 

Game 

 

5. Final Considerations 
 

This tool case pretends to be a living collection to sensitize and educate young people to use TICS in a 

responsible and conscious way, preventing and tackling digital addiction. We advise every teacher, 

trainer and tutor to use this toolbox as a socio-educational support and motivate youngsters to 

share, themselves, other resources that serve the same purpose. The main objective to the adult is to 

cause debate, develop critical thinking and digital awareness, among “digital natives”. On the other 

hand, the experience taken from this project shows that young users can be the first ones to share 

http://ragegenerator.com/
http://ragegenerator.com/
https://www.dropbox.com/home/TICS
https://www.dropbox.com/home/TICS
https://www.dropbox.com/home/TICS
https://www.dropbox.com/home/TICS
https://www.dropbox.com/home/TICS
https://www.dropbox.com/home/TICS
https://www.dropbox.com/home/TICS
https://www.dropbox.com/home/TICS
https://www.dropbox.com/home/TICS
https://www.dropbox.com/home/TICS
https://www.dropbox.com/home/TICS
https://www.dropbox.com/home/TICS
https://www.dropbox.com/home/TICS
https://www.dropbox.com/home/TICS
http://media.wix.com/ugd/4335e3_565b3eb06b2d475e95092f51e2c0e29c.docx?dn=O2%20TICS%20Tool%20%202%20ITG%20Jeu%20de%20l%27oie%20FR.docx
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their one or peers’ experiences, from using ITC tools. Some of them are bad, others good 

experiences; but, in the end, great examples of consciousness to others.  

Each resource pretends to be an independent tool that can be used by itself, on an on-line 

“awareness” platform – http://www.ticsproject.com/digital-native-toolbox - or as a part of a whole 

(e.g. tailored workshop). 

Times are changing. It’s time to embrace digital resources for socio-educational support, not only to 

motivate youngsters to school – preventing their drop-off – but also to teach them to use these 

resources in a positive and healthy way. As Charles Darwin said: “it is not the strongest of species 

that survives, nor the most intelligent that survives. It is the one that is most adaptable to change”.  

http://www.ticsproject.com/digital-native-toolbox

